
ESIERHAZY'S
SLURS ON THE

FRENCH ARMY
Wrote That General

Saussier Was a

Clown.

AndThat Prussians Could

Defeat His Soldiers
With Whips.

Testimony of an Expert Causes

a Sensation at the Trial

of Zola.

CELEBRATED BORDERAU.

!t Is Shown Conclusively That the

Note Wa6 Written by the Re-

tired Count-Major.

PARIS, Feb. 15.—M. Millevoye

speaking to-night at a patriot
meeting at Suresnes claimed to
know that the secret document
upon which Dreyfus was con-
demned read thus:

"Let them ask that canaille
Dreyfus what he has prom-
ised us. GUILLAUME."

M. Millevoye added: "It is
evident that war might follow
the publication of such a docu-
ment."

PARIS, Feb. 13.—The arrival of M.
Zola. ItPerrieux and others at the j
Assizes Court of the Seine to-day was j
not marked by any incident. The i
crowd present Avas not so large as that
of yesterday. Opinions as to the issue

of the trial differ very greatly. While
some people are already discussing the

extent of the sentences others regard \u25a0

the acquittal of the defendants as cer- I
tain, as it is evident the court is be-
coming more favorably disposed

toward M. Zola.
The presiding Judge to-day dis-

allowed the request of counsel for M.
Zola that the experts heard at the Es-
terhazy court martial should be called
to testify.

M. Clemenceau, counsel for the Au-
rore, read letters from Mme. de Bou-
lancey, admitting the possession of let-;
ters which Major Esterhazy wrote her

'
between ISBI and 1894, and containing

serious animadversions on France and

the French army.

M. Clemenceau urged the court to ap-

point a magistrate to ask Mme. de
I'.oulancey if among the letters there
was not one containing the expres-
sions: Firstly, General Saussier (then

the commander-in-chief of the French
army and military governor of Paris)

is a clown. In our country the Ger-
mans would not show him in a circus.
( t'proar in court.) Secondly, If the
Prussians got as far as Lyons they
might throw away their guns and keep
only their riding whips to drive the
French in front of them (fiolonged
sensation.)

Three amateur experts in handwrit-
ing testified that the fac-simile was an
exact reproduction of Major Ester-
hazy's handwriting, a statement which
caused a further sensation in court.

M.Felix Frank, a lawyer of Brussels,

testified that in order to demonstrate
his evidence it would be necessary to
have a blackboard and that it would
require an hour to demonstrate his
theory.

Amid an uproar in court the session
was suspended while a blackboard was
procured and placed on an easel, after
which M. Frank traced on the black-
board a fac-simile of the bordereau and
of Major Esterhazy's handwriting, and
commenced his demonstration.

M. Frank made some long technical
demonstrations and said: "The ma-
jority of the experts started on the
false idea that the writer of the bor-
dereau had disguised his handwriting.
The bordereau, however, was written
naturally and in a running hand which
is identical with that of Major Ester-
hazy. The latter (Major Esterhazy),"
continued the witness, "had recognized
the bordereau as being his own hand-
writing, but had declared it had been
trflced by a forger."

M. Frank proceeded to technically
demonstrate the improbabiliay of this
explanation, showing how recurring
words presented certain divergencies.

The lengthy demonstration of the
witness caused some impatience among
the public in court culminating in open
murmurs wh^n M.Frank affirmed that
the bordereau was written by one per-
eon alone and added that this person
was Major Esterhazy.

Annoyed at the murmurs. M. Frank
turned and cried: "Iintended to end
here; but since Iatn interrupted Iwill
continue."

The presiding judge here remarked:
"Iwill ask you to use different lan-
guage than that which is discourte-
ous.*

M. Lrftborie thereupon intervened,
asking the presiding judge to order si-
lence in the court, pointing out that
ihe lawyers were following the evi-
dence with the closest attention.

"Iam convinced," M.Frank resumed,
"that the writer of the Bordereau has a
Gorman mind." The witness con-
cluded by predicting that some day it
would be recognized that the bordereau
was not written by Dreyfus, which re-
mark was greeted with murmurs.

The blackboard was then removed
and Professor Grlmand of the Poly-
technic school deposed that he signed
the protests against the conduct of theDrejrfßfl affair because he was con-
vinced that respect for the law, honor
and the fatherland was involved. The
whole procedure struck this witness as
being extraordinary. He added: "In
spite of the disguised threats and acts

\u25a0of intimidation of which Ihave been
the victim, Ihere affirm that a revi-
sion of the case is a crying necessity,
and Iintend to do my utmost to ob-
tain it."

The witness concluded with assert-
inghis rights as a patriot and his love
for the army, which brought forth
hearty applause.

Professor Havert of the College of
France said he examined, as an expert,
the bordereau and the letters of Major
TSsterhazy and Dreyfus, as well as a
letter written by Dreyfus since his con-
demnation. The latter, the witness con-
tinued, was devoid of resemblance to
the bordereau, of which he was con-
vinced Major Esterhazy was the au-
thor.

The court was then adjourned. The
"i-owd made no demonstrations.

WATCHER AT A SICK
MAN'S BEDSIDE HELD

UP BY A BURGLAR

Masked and Armed Robber Enters and Loots
the Dwelling of a Dying Mer-

chant at Shasta.
REDDING, Feb. 15.— A burglar effected an entrance to the residence

of Mrs. George Knox at Shasta at an early hour this morning. Mrs.
Knox wns a%vakened by unueual noises and called to her aon Jo, who
was asleep In another room. The intruder was heard to beat a hasty

retreat.
The burglar next visited the house of Mrs. Melsin. He made a bun-

gling attempt to get In, but was frightened away by the screams of
the woman.

At the residence of William McKeag the burglar effected an en-
trance. McKeag, a prominent merchant and a pioneer citizen, was
sick abed and not expected to live. William Murray, a well-known
citizen, was watching at the bedside. Tfce burglar, his features hid-
den by a mask, boldly entered the room and at the point of a pistol

relieved Murray of what money he had on his person. He then made
a thorough search of the house for valuables and made his es-

cape by way of the back door.

The burglar was evidently not satisfied with the result of his night's
work, for he broke into the dwellingoccupied by Mrs. Lltsch, notwith-
standing the fact that a daughter was sick and a light was kept

burning all night on that account. The burglar ransacked the house.
C. J. Litsch, a son and prominent storekeeper, was awakened and the
intruder was frightened away, escaping by a rear door and passing out
through the yard. The identity of the robber is not known.

SEEKING VOTES
OF THE PEOPLE

Addresses on Behalf of
the Populists, Bryan-

ites and Silverites.

An Endeavor to Unite the Dis-

gruntled Parties for Fu-

ture Elections.

As Usual tho Manifestos Consist

Chiefly in Abuse of the Present

Administration.

Sp«clal Dispatch to The Call.

Call Office, Riggs House,
Washington, Feb. 15.

The addresses on behalf of the Dem-
ocratic, Popultet and Silver Republi-

can parties, which are the result of
the conferences which have been in j
progress among the leaders of these j
parties at the capitol for the past few j
weeks, were issued to-day. They seek j
to unite the members of the three par- |
ties In future elections upon the finan-

cial issue as the question erf paramount
importance and are separate appeals

to each of the parties to consolidate all
along the lines for this purpose.

The address to Democrats is signed
by Senator James K. Jones, chairman
of the Democratic National Commit-
tee, and is endorsed by the Democratic
Congressional committee; that to the
Populists by Senator Marion Butler,

chairman of the Populist National
Committtee, and the twenty-five other
Populist members of the Senate and

iHouse, and that of the Silver Republi-
;cans by Chairman Charles Towne and
; the Silver Republicans in the Senate
and House and also by ex-Senator
Dubols. ..

The Democratic address Is a fair
sample of the style of the others. It

:says in part:

The surrender of the Republican party
1
to the advocates of the gold standard and

!monopoly is at last complete. The pres-
ent Administration, called to power on
the solemn pledge of the Republican na-
tional convention at St. Louis to promote
bimetallism, has formulated and sent to
Congress a bill, the leading purpose of
which the honorable Secretary of the

!Treasury avows, is to commit the country

more thoroughly to the gold standard.
!The country has already, for twenty-four

years been so thoroughly committed to
!this standard, partly by law and partly
by the usurpations of the executive
branch of the government, that its ef-
fects are seen and felt on every nana;
wages are reduced; work is harder to get;
the weight of debt is doubled; the value

iof land and other property Is reduced one-
!half or more, until the lives of the people
are "made bitter with hard bondage.' It

!is certainly not in the Interest of human-
ity to have this condition of things more
thoroughly established.

The continued rise in value of gold, or,
which is the same thing, the continued
fnll in prices, must inevitably transfer
the property of all those engaged in ac-
tive business, the actual creators of
wealth, whether by hand, brain or capital,

to those who, avoiding tho risk and effort
iof active business, only draw interest.

COURT HAS NO POWER
TO ADMIT CHINESE.

Mongolians May Not Appeal From
the Decisions of Customs

Officers.
TACOMA, Feb. 15.—Judge Hanford In

the United States Court to-day rendered
an important decision bearing upon the
admission into this country of the wives
and children of Chinese merchants, as
follQWs:
"In view of the statutes enacted by

Congress and of the decisions of the Su-
preme Court, Iconsider that power to de-
cide the question as to the right of any
alien to enter the United States is con-
ferred upon administrative officers; that
an alien whoso right to come in has been
denied by an inspector of immigration or
customs officer is not entitled to appeal to
the courts from such adverse decision,
and the courts have no ltcivful authority
to review the decision in a proceeding
upon a writ of habeas corpus, or in any
other way."

The caso under consideration was that
of Lee Yce Sing, the 15-year-old son of a
wealthy merchant of Lewiston, Idaho,
who arrived without a consular certificate
and in wlvse behalf a writ of habeas cor-
pus was asked.

GEOKGE HECTOR RECAPTURED.

Escaped Prisoner From Los Angeles
Taken Near Madera.

FRESNO. Feb. 15.—Constable Green of
Madera brought to the County Jail yes-
terday afternoon George Hector, who
escaped at Selma, this county, some time
ago as he was being taken to the State
prison by a Los Angeles officer to serve
a sentence of five years for burglary. The
officer did not have him Ironed, and the
prisoner quietly slipped away from him.
He was not missed by the officer, who
appeared to be half asleep, for some time.
He succeeded in eluding pursuit for the
time being.

Hector was working in the mountains
near Madera when his identity was dis-
covered, and he was placed under arrest.

Landaus, wagonettes, trapg and drags
Of the latest designs at O'Brien & Sons',
Golden Gate avenue and Polk »tre«t.

•

IMPROVEMENT
OF HARBORS

Hilborn Hopeful of Se-
curing the Necessary-

Appropriations.

There Is Promise That Oakland

and This City Will Not
Be Neglected.

Probability of the Construction of

Two Needed Drydocks and
Another Battle-Ship.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

Call Office, Riggs House,
Washington, Feb. 15.

Congressman Hiiborn is hopeful that
the sundry civil appropriation bill
willcarry a large appropriation for the
improvement of Oakland harbor. He
said to The Call correspondent to-
night:

"The limit of cost recommended by

the War Department engineers approx-
imated $700,000, and Iam pretty sure
the sundry civil bill will appropriate

one-fourth of this amount to be ex-
pended during the next year. This will

be good news for our people. As far as
the tidal canal is concerned, Ido not
know what the committee will recom-
mend, but am hopeful that this pro-
ject willbe provided for. Iam prom-
ised by a member of the committee that
he will look after this matter, and am
hopeful that it will be included in the
bill.
"Ido not know whether an appropri-

ation will be made for clearing San
Francisco harbor of obstructions. Ido
not see how an appropriation for blow-
ing out these rocks could be put into
the sundry civil bill, which only car-
ries appropriations for contracts al-
ready entered into, but if a river and
harbor bill is passed^ it will undoubted-
lycarry an appropriation for removing
these rocks as the engineers have sub-
mitted estimates of cost. Iam doubt-
ful whether any river and harbor bill
willbe passed at this session, as Speak-
er Reed is economically inclined, but
you may assure the San Francisco peo-
ple that if the river and harbor bill
is passed Congressman Loud will see
to it that an appropriation is included
for removing the obstructions In San
Francisco harbor."

Concerning the naval appropriation
bill, Congressman Hilborn said: "I
think that at least two new dry docks
will be provided for, one at Boston and
another at Mare Island, and itmay be
a third one willhave to be included for
Algiers, Louisiana, in order to get the
Southern vote. These docks, if con-
structed, will cost about one million
and a half each. It is by no means
settled that the docks will be con-
structed, as Speaker Heed and other
leaders of the House are anxious to
save all the money they can, but we
are hopeful that at least two docks will
be constructed, one on the Atlantic and
the other on the Pacific Coast. Ibe-
lieve there is a strong probability that
another battleship willbe provided for,
and that it willbe built on the Pacific
Coast. Ifso,' it will be constructed on
the lines of the Wisconsin.

"

INTERESTS THE PEOPLE
OF THE PACIFIC COAST.

Money Needed to Make Repairs to
the San Francisco Mint

Building.
WASHINGTON. Feb. 10.-The Secre-

tary of the Treasury to-day transmitted
to Congress a letter from the supervis-
ing architect of the treasury, asking for

ian appropriation of $45,000 for repairs of
the United States Mint at San Fran-
cisco. The building was completed in
1867 and h;is cost the Government up to
September. 1897, J2.140.310, and out of this
amount only $9789 has been expended for
repairs.

The House Committee on Public Lands
to-day had a hearing on the Yosemite
free road bill, introduced by Congress-
man de Vries. Dr. McLean and De
Vrirs urged its passage. The bill was
made a special order for next Friday
and a vote will then be taken. De Vries
said to The Call correspondent to-night
that every indication pointed to a unan-
|iinous report of the committee.

Pensions have been granted as follows:ICalifornia— Original: Lyman Bridge, San
Leandro, $6; Hezekiah Dukes, LowerLake, $8; Elizabeth J. Lane, Garrett

I(nurse), Ventura, $12; George McCook,
IAdams, Soldiers' Home, Los Angeles, $3;

Joseph W. Longfellow, Pasadena, $12.
Original widows, etc: Mary Ann Rich-
ardson. Sacramento, $S. Mexican War
widows'— Louisa Barber, West BerkeleyI$8.

Washington— lncrease: Daniel S. Baker
Trafton. $6 to $S.

Isaac T. Chambers, hospital corps, now
at Angel Island, Cal., will be discharged
from the service of the United States.Representative Barlow to-day intro-

j duced a bill to pension at the rate of; $50 per month Mary O. H. Stoneman,
j widow of the late Governor George W.!Stoneman, dating from April, 1894.

Castle introduced a billauthorizing the
j Secretary of War to make surveys for

wagon roads in Sequoia National Park,
California. Senator White to-day pre-
sented to the Senate thirty petitions of

j citizens of Southern California protest
ing against the sale of liquors in public
jbuildings.

SELECTING
HONEST MEN

FOR OFFICE
Strong Ticket to Be

Nominated at San
Jose.

New Charter Club Can-
vassing for the Best

Material.

Large List ofCandidates From

Which It Is to

Choose.

IS ASSURED OF VICTORY.

Controls a Majority of the Vote3to Be

Cast in the Municipal

Election.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

SAN JOSE, Feb. 15.— An at-
tempt -was made to hold a spe-

cial meeting of the Grand Jury
to-day for the purpose of taking

up the Scully-Krieg-Dittus brib-
ery charges, but the proper at-

tendance could not be secured.
The next regular meeting of the
inquisitorial body will not be
held until next Tuesday.

SAN JOSE, Feb. 15.—There was an
important meeting of the members
comprising the nominating committee
of the Charter Club to-night. The first
work performed was the organization
of the committee. Judge J. R. Lewis
was elected chairman and George A.
Muirson secretary. Delegations from
several other co-operating good gov-

ernment organizations were received
and an informal conference on the mat-
ter of candidates was held.

Among other business transacted the
names of candidates for various officers
were submitted for the consideration of
the nominating committee. These will
receive attention between now and the
24th, when the committee will make its
report to the body of the club for ap-
proval. The list of candidates that are
to be considered for the various offices
is as follows:

For Mayor—C. M. Wooster, S. E. Smith,
A. K. Whltton. J. P. Jarman.

Treasurer
—

J. F. Colombat, William
Fischer.

City Clerk—J. I. Southerner, Thomas
Bodley.

Councilman, First Ward— G. Pelrano, M.
Kenney.

Councilman, Second Ward— W. E. Jack-
son, Adam Riehl, M. D. Green, G. A.
Muirson.

Councilman, Third Ward—H. J. Ball, M.
O'Brien, S. 11. Wagner, F. K. Ledyard, T.
J. Riley.

Councilman, Fourth Ward— C. H. James,
Gustave Nelson.

Councilman at large—J. P. Jarman (if
not nominated for Mayor), F. C. Ensign.

Members of the Appointing Board of
fourteen— Joseph R. Patton, A. S. Kltt-
rcdge, D. J. Porter, T. A. Carroll, A. B.
Hunter, D. M. Burnett, D. C. Vestal, G.
W. Alexander. J. E. Auzerais, S. G. Tomp-
kins, B. F. Brown, C. W. Fisher, W. E.
Crossman, W. B. Hardy, C. H. Allen, A.
T.Hermann, Orlo Phelps, G. M.Bowman,
G. W. Peekham, T. Ellard Beans. C. L.
Witten, A. Ady, P. E. Brockha»«, T.
Brower, J. F. Dwyer, J. R. Lewis, J. R
Ryland, Dr. H. J. B. Wright, E. A. Wil-cox.

Never before has a community
been aroused to such a pitch
of determination and resentment
against corrupt ring methods as
is now the case among the people of
San Jose. This feeling, as already re-
lated In these columns, has crystalli«ed
in the organization of the New Char-
ter Club. This body is not only the
representative of many of the foremost
residents of San Jose, but it also rep-
resents a number of other organiza-
tions, whose objects are the inaugura-
tion and maintenance of such a regime
in municipal affairs as will make San
Jose's government a boast for the
State and for the nation.
Itis claimed that the New Charter

Club, through its own membership and
that of the various bodies which are
working in co-operation with It, will
control not less than 3000 votes. As the
usual vote at a municipal election runs
short of 5000, the good government
movement is thus virtuallyassured of
victory in the April election.
Itis the express purpose of the lead-

ers in this matter to make the victory
so overwhelming, however, that the
gang of boodlers and corruptionists will
have absolutely nothing with which to
go into any future campaign. With
all Its candidates defeated, with no
patronage at its disposal, with no fa-
vors to confer and with no power to
work out its revenges, the gang will
be deserted by the parasitical follow-
ers that make up its strength, and the

members of the ring will be shunned
as were the lepers of old. Its power
will be effectively broken and forever
gone. The prestige of victory, abso-
lute and complete, will be carried by

the representatives of the good-gov-
ernment movement into the fall cam-
paign, with the probable result that
the boss element will then be as
thoroughly eliminated from county
politics as Itnow promises to be from
city affairs.

There is no question as to the Intense
desire of the people at large to secure
an entirely new personnel in the offices
of the various city departments, but
two dangers still menace the success
that is now within the grasp of the bet-
ter element. Individual ambitions may
create dissensions within the ranks of
the reformers, and the gang may by

the cunning and insidious methods
characteristic of the corrupt politician
befuddle and delude the voters so as to
split the strength of the good citizens
and taxpayers, and thus permit the
gang to elect one or more of its can-
didates.

Every effort willof course be made by
the gangsters to stir up strife in the
meetings and during the discussions
held by the members of the New Char-
ter Club. This will be attempted by

playing on the personal ambitions and
personal prejudices of the members.
The officers and members will have to
guard against this, and eternal vigil-
ance and self-restraint willbe the price
of harmony and success. Against the
other danger, that of having the good
government vote scattered, all those who
really have the welfare of the city at
heart can and willguard. There must
be no alleged good government can-
didates in the field other than those

nominated by the New Charter Club.
All who run independently or on any

other ticket than that of the New Char-
ter Club should be treated as members
or tools of the gang.

No pains willbe spared by the nomi-
nating committee of the club to place

before the people for their suffrages

only Bueh men as have proved their
worth and ability to fill the positions
for which they may be named. Their
work willbe governed by the principle,

so frequently and highly lauded but
nevertheless persistently ignored, that
the office should seek the man.

As the matter now stands the nom-
inating committee is to have the entire
city ticket ready to submit to the club
by the 24th inst. The club will prob-

ably lose little time In approving the
work of its committee, and the ticket
will then be made public.

The question has been frequently
asked why the New Charter Club does
not bring a suit to oust the Council
and Mayor, instead of bringing man-
damus and injunction proceedings
against them. More than one act has
been committed by them that would
make the foundation for such a suit.
Itis argued that one proceeding to oust

will do the whole business, and prevent

a multiplicity of suits.

This question was answered to-day

by Judge J. R. Lewis, the chairman of
the legal committee, which has charge

of all prosecutions and legal proceed-
ings on behalf of the club. Judge Lewi3

was formerly a resident of Seattle, at
a time when the people of that city

had to cope with not only a corrupt

municipal legislative body, but with a
harbor commission that was composed

of a parcel of boodlers, and has had
practical experience in these matters.
He occupied the bench for about eight
years In the State of Washington, but
has now retired from practice, having

come to reside in San Jose to enjoy life
for the rest of his years.

"Idon't think anything can be
gained," he said, "by proceedings to

oust the members of the Common
Council. They would prove to be too
long winded and would amount to noth-
ing, as the defendants would In all
probability take an appeal, should the
Superior Court decide against them,
just as did the Board of Supervisors
of San Francisco. The old gang

will not let go while there is any
plunder in sight. It will stay in as
long as possible. These proceedings in
the way of mandamus and injunction

will accomplish more effectively and
promptly the object we seek— to put a
stop to the looting of the city treasury.

"Myidea is that these writs of man-
damus and injunction are ample to
meet the situation without resorting to
proceedings to oust. Ifthe latter were
brought they would be able to protract

them until after their terms expired,
and so nothing would in reality be ac-
complished. Our plan is to bring one
or the other of these writs that have
already been invoked, and thus keep

the Council in check."
Councilman Nolting is tired of his

position as Councilman to the point of
being willingto resign. He so ex-
pressed himself. He remarked that if
the other members and Mayor Koch
would agree to follow his example he
would at once vacate his office.

VICIOUSLY ATTACKED BY
AN ANGRY HUSBAND.

Case of Mistaken Identity Disastrous
to a Pasadena Young

Couple.
PASADENA, Feb. 15.—Barton H. Orr

and Miss Annie Basore were walking

north on Lincoln avenue, about in front
of the Lincoln achool, when a man came
up from behind. Baying:

"I'lllearn you to be running with my

wife."
He instantly struck Orr senseless with

a club, and then attacked the girl, who
threw up her hand and received a severe
skull blow and had two finger bones brok-
en. She ran half senseless Into a near-by
yard and wandered aimlessly about. A
passing cyclist found Orr and notified the
police. In the meantime Orr recovered
consciousness and took the girl home.
Itis presumed that the unknown assail-

ant mistook the woman for his wife and
Orr for her lover. Both Orr and Mies Ba-
sore Will recover.

FATAL RIOTS
IN HUNGARY

Alarming Spread of the
Agrarian Socialist

Movement,

Peasants in Open Revolt and

Are Battling "With the

Gendarmes.

Many Have Been Killed During

Encounters, Includitifla. Magis-

trate at Kiistarkany.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

VIENNA,Feb. 15.—The Agrarian So-
cialist movement in Hungary is becom-
ing most serious. At Kiistarkany, in
the Kaschau district, a thousand peas-
ants are in open revolt. They have
murdered the local magistrate and are
holding the village against the troops

sent to restore order.
At Agrade in the same district in a

desperate fight between the gendarmes

and the peasants four were killed and
twenty wounded.

At Karasse the socialists tried to lib-
erate their imprisoned comrades, and
the gendarmes were obliged to prevent
an onset with leveled bayonets. A wo-
man tried to wrest his rifle from a gen-
darme and the latter stabbed her in
the breast. She fell dead.

There have been many arrppts and
much disorder in other districts. At
Szathmar a riotor has been killed. The
sale of gunpowder has been prohibited
In the disturbed localities and nobody is
allowed out of doors after 7 o'clock in
the evening: without a special permit.
There is talk of proclaiming a siege.

Miss Willard Improved.
NEW YORK. Feb. 15.—T0-night it was

said the condition of Miss Willard was
much improved. She spent a restful day.
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ADVEBTISEMENTS.

BYOU
MAY FEEL SURE

,
- *

Ml^^^^r-V^tJß I.ifthis signature:
—

vt^i^x^^BiHß son the a^^ n ue«
* ât y°n aye

fi^^ I^lJ the geiitune sort, of perfect purity and

. Cook Book a«>t Cm. Addma Lieb!«

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Ifyou are illyou need a

doctor in whom you have
confidence.

Ifyou need remedy you
want one that has been tested

Ifor years; not an obscure, un-

tried thing that is urged upon
you, or on which you save a
few cents

—
that isno consid-

eration as against health.
For wasting in children

or adults, Scott's Emulsion
ofCod-liver Oil-with Hypo-
phosphites has been the
recognized remedy for twen-

ty-five years. \u25a0 C
I
'
;;. X 50c. and $1.00, «11 druggists.

SCOTT &BOWNE, Chemists, New York.

RAILROAD TRAVEL.

SAN FRANCISCO AND NORTH PACIFIC
RAILWAY CO.

Tiburon Ferry, Foot of Market St.
SAN FRANCISCO TO SAN RAFAEL.'

WEEK DAYS—7:3O, 9:00, 11:00 a. m. IJ:3S.
\u25a0 3:30. 6:10, 6:30

"
p. m. Thursdays— trip

at 11:30 p. m. Saturdays— trips at 1:50. and 11:30 p. m. ...
SUNDAYS— 9:30, 11:00 a. m.; 1:30. 3:30,

6:00, 6:20 p. m. s»«*ie«saa»
SAN RAFAEL TO SAN FRANCISCO. '.».'

WEEK
-

DAYS—6:IO, 7:50, 9:20, 11:10 a. m.:
12:45, 3:40, 5:10 p. m. Saturdays— Extra trips
at 1:55 and 6:35 p. m.

SUNDAYS—B:IO, 9:40, 11:10 a..m.: 1:40, 1:40.
5:00. 6:25 p. m.
Between San Francisco and Bchuetzen Park

same schedule as above."*""
Leave Ttl „«>-,,» Arrive

San Francisco. o^t 21. San FranclB

-Week] Sun- De9t^tion ! Sun-} Wf>e..Daya.I\u25a0 day& | Deatmaaon days. i daya._
7:30a.m. 8:00a.m. 'Novato, 10:40 a.m.i8:40a.m.
8:30p.m. |9:30a.m. Petaluma, | 10p.m. :10:25 a.m.
6:10p.m. 5:00p.m. Santa Rosa. I7:36p.m. tf:22p.m.

\u25a0

' Fulton, \u25a0

7:30a.m. Windsor, . 10:25a,m.
Healdsburg, ;

-
• Lytton.

-
Geyservllle, |

3:33p.m. 8:00a.m. Cloverdala .I7:35p.m. 6:82p.m.
• \u25a0 «-; j . |Hopland andi
7:80 a.m. 18 00a.m.I Uklah. |7:85p.m. 6:22p.m.
7 :30a.m.

~ ~
j 110:35 a.m.

.- 8:00a.m. Guerneyllle. 7:Ssp.m. |
8:30p.m. __. t 6:22p.m.
7T3oa.m. 11 3:00a.m. Sonoma 10:40a.m. 8:40a.m.

and
6:10p.m. 5:00p.m. Glen Ellen. 6:10p.m. 6:22p.m.
7130a.m.|8 j geKaatc-nol. |10:40a.m.)10:25a.m.B:a)p.mJs:Oop.m.| aepaalcpoL | 7:35p-m | 7:22p.m.

Stages connect at Santa Rosa for Mark West
Springs; at Geyserville for Skaggs Springs; at
Cloverdale for the Geysers; at Hopland forHighland Springs, Kelseyville, Soda Bay,
Lakeport and Bartlett Springs; at Uklah for
Vichy Springs, Saratoga Springs, Blue Lakes,
Laurel Dell Lake, Upper Lake, Porno, Potter
Valley, John Day's, Riverside, Lierley's, Buck-
nell's, Sanhedrin Heights, Hullville, Boonville,
Orr'a Hot Springs, Mendocino City, Fort
Bragg, Westport, Usal.

Saturday to Monday rourtd-trip tickets at re-
duced rates.-

On Sundays round-trip tickets to all points
beyond San .Rafael :at half rates.

.Ticket Offices— Market street, Chronlcts
building. • ;

A. W. FOSTER. R. X.RTAN,. Pres. and Oen. Manager. .Gen. Pass. Agt.

THE SAN FRANCISCO & SAN JOAQUIN
VALLEYRAILWAY COMPANY. ,

From!September 10, 18S7, trains will run aa
follows: "

-
~'

Southbound. Northbound.
Pasaen- i Mixod !statlon. Mixed j Passe*ger Sunday stauons. .Sund:iy

'
ger. Dally. iExc'p'td;x \u25a0 \ ,Excpul j Dally. ,

7 :30 a.m. 9:00 a.m. Stockton 3:45 p.m. j 5:40 p.m.
D:10 a.m. 12:60 p.m. Merced 12:50 p.m. 8:58 p.m.

10:40:i.in. 3:50 p.m. Frosno iJ:ooa.m. 2:'Jop.m.
11:40 a.m. 5:20 p.m. Hanford; .:45 a.m. 1:15 p.m.
12:15p.m. p.m.. Vlsalla ••• 6:40 a.m. 12:40 p.m.

Slopping at interm polnts when required
Connections— At Stockton steamboats of

C. •N. • A I.Co., leavins San Francisco ;and ,
Stockton • at 6 p.

'
m. daily; at Merced *with

stages to and from Sellings, Coulterville, etc.;

also with stage .for;Hornitos, .Marlposa,
- etc:

at Lankershim with stage to and from Madera.

NORTH PACIFIC COAST RAILROAD.
Via Sausallto Ferry.

From San. irranciBco. Commencing September
19, 18!»7.

•WEKK DAYS.
For Mill Valley and San Kafael—'7:2s, •9:30,

11:30 a. m.;'IMS, 3:43, •5:15, 6:00, 6:30 p. m.
Ext:a trips for San Rafael on Mondays,

Wednesdays and Saturdays at 11:30 p. m.
SUNDAYS.

For Mill Valley and San Rafael— *S:oo, *1000,

•11-30 a. m.;*1:15, 8:00, *4:30, 6:15 p. m.
Trains marked

• run to San Quentin.
THROUGH TRAINS.

T:25 a. m. week days for Cazadero and way sta-
tions; 1:45 p. m. Saturdays (mixed train) for
Duncan Mills and way stations; 8:00 a. m.
Sundays for Point Reyes and way atatlons.

MOUNT TAMALPAIS SCENIC RAILWAY
(Via Sausalito Ferry)-

Leave San Francisco, coirnw ncing Novem-
ber 13, 1897:

Week Day*—9:So a. m., 1:45 p. m.
Sundays— B:oo. 10:00, 11:30 a. m., 1:15 p. m.
Round trip from MillValley, 11.
THOS. COOK & SON. Agents, 631 Market

street, San Francisco.

BACK PAINS P^T]/
BACK PAINS 1^
BACK PAINS

BACK PAINS -

BACK PAINS
BACK PAINS

\u25a0^T" BACK PAINS
'-: 'Seek. BACK PAINS
PAINS IN THE BACK OF A MAN

are a sure sign of debility or disease.
When you have pains in the back,

weakness in the back, pains in the side,
pains in the shoulder, weary days,
melancholy nights, night sweats, all-
gone feeling— these are the symptoms
telling the tale of disease, sorrow, debil-
ity, abuse. These symptoms tell the
tale of.nights of dissipation and abuse.
No one can abuse himself with im-
punity. The result is soon to follow, as
night succeeds day. When you find
yourself in this condition, when you
realize that you are in need of a sure
cure, consult the doctors of the largest

institution in the West, the Hudson
Medical Institute, or write for the cir-
culars of Hudyan.... _ _ . . ...

Hudyan cures Failing Strength, ..
Nervous Debility, Spermatorrhoea
and Diseases and Disabilities ofMane ,

CIRCULARS FREE.

HUDSON MEDICaTiNSTITUTE,
Junction Stockton, Market and Ellis Streets.

Consult the Hudson Doctors Free.
Consult the Hudson Doctors Free.
Consult the Hudson t

Doctors Free.
;Consult the Hudson Doctors Free.

Consult the Hudson Doctors Free.
Consult the Hudson Doctors Free.
Consult the Hudson Doctors Free,

Consult the Hudson Doctors Frea

BAILBOAD TBAVEL.

BOCTIIKRN I'KIIK COMPANY.' • (i-Ac-iricbVKTSM.)
Train* lonrv imilare tluv to nrrlv*at

NAN ritANCMKMk
\u25a0

•
'

\u25a0 (MainLtne, FootjrfMarket Stre«l)
' '

vkatk •?
—

Fbom JATTUAItT1, 1868.
—

AMLTV»

"•6:00A~NileB,B*nJoso ami Way Sta*lon»... •Bi43a
7:00aHenicia. Suisun nnd Hacrtmiento 10:43 a
7:OOa Marjsvillc,Orovilloaud lieddins y!»

•Woodland 51455 145
7:o*a Vacaville nnd P.urcsey »:4ap
7:30a.Martinez, SjauUamon.Vallejo, Napa,

• \u25a0'"- Caliitoga and Ranta Rosa.. oil3r
8?OOa Atlautic Exyress, ogtlen and iJart.. Bt*nr
»<:joa Nilc«,'San .low. .Stockton, lone,

\u25a0 SocrkcncDto, Mnrysviilo,
-

Chioo.
TehamaandHe.l 1J1nft............ «iI»P \u25a0

•S:3oa Peters, Miltonnml Oakdale "7ll»F
O:«Oa Nor- Orloann i;«iuuci. Mcroed, Ray. -

mond, I'reano, Dakersliul<l, Santa
:V:V \u25a0

"
lJiirl<ara,'lios Angelcß, DemiiiK, \u25a0 . ;
Rl I'mo, New Orleans «nd Kast. •i4.lr

9:00aValU-jo, Martinez, Merced and „•'
Fre5n0...;........................ I»:l»r v ,

•IsOOp Sacramento Hirer Stoaineni MMOOsI, «j
l:«Op Niks. S«n Joeo Way Stations., \9ilff'
l:3«p MarMcez and Way Btatioua 7:43lvB:tfOp LiTennoro, Mtudota, Uanford and I

\u25a0';::. , Vlsalia.. 4'l»VLiTerniore, San J os?, Nilos and Way T
Stations JlOiWil

4:00r Martinet, San lUmoii, Vallejo.
-

JL
Niijm, « 'iillittogn, Xl VeriMio and Va
Saiitaltoao »iIBA

4iO«»f B^aleia, Vacnvlllc, Woodland,
\u0084 KnigLtsLauding, MarjrSTlUe, Oro-v Tllle anil .Sucrnnieiito

* I»t4s*.
4iSOf Nlles, San Joec, Tmcy and Btcckton .. 7il9p
4:30p Lathrop, Modesto, Pierced, Berciida,

Frosno, Mcjavo (for Randsburg),
Santa Itarbara and !.o«i Aiigclt*.. 7i43a

4i3«r Banta Fo Jtcuto. tlnntio Kxpress
for Alojiiroami Knst... 6:43y

i;3:3op
"

Sunset Limited." Los Angelcß, El
Paso, Fort Worth, LHtloKock,St.

'

Lnuis, Chicago and East {lOslS*.
«Co:3Op

"
Sunset Limited Annex," £1Paso,

New Orleans and East |I0:I3a
OiOftrHnropentiMnll, Og<lmi Ka«t.... 8:45 a

\u25a0 C::»Or lluj-ivpirdn.NliiHuiidSan J05e...... 7:43 a
i8:«M»i- Vallojo t7i4Br

S:O«»i' Oiogon llxpiiTifi,SHi'i:iiuriit(i,Marys-
flilo, KcililiMif, l".»itimi-i. I'tigct
\u25a0Soiniilaml i:a3t Bilsa'

SkX LKA.MUJO AM) IIWUAItl)*;LUCAL.
(Foot of Market Street.)

<*«tOOA f 7:13
8:OOa Slclrose, S«mln»rj Park, I*9«4»a

iS.'oOa Fltciiburß.Elmhamt, : ii!«*
»II:OOa Sun I/Ciinrirn,Sontli 8a»

'
ltt4»F

Jia:OOM Lcandro,K tudillo, fJjJ* JiiiVoor Lorenio, Cherry k M**o»
4.00P

'
»:45p

5:00p
•na . I ,6:15f

0:3Op H3).T»rrts. ?'-*3*
li—t H:l \u25a0\u25a0-*:(><J P iKun» through toNlles.

"'
9:00p ,irrom %';ies 1««SOP

ttll:l.-,t
tlrom^"es- [ ia,oo,

iUAM I)IV1nII)> Nhiioiv Oaugc).

_^
(Foot ot Market Street.)

»:13a Ncirurk.Cuntcrvllle.Kitii.lose.Felton,-
Uonldi-r <.'reek. Santa CruznndWay
St.it ii\u25a0••. if: • - -

\u25a0

- ... \u25a0 •*••\u25a0
*SilSpNewark, CenterTilVe.'Saii '.lose,' New

Alina<lcn, Fcltun. I'.oulilcr Creek, <
Santa Cruz ami l*rlncli>al Way
5tati0n5....:........ ..•!•!••*

4:15r Newark, Him .lone and Los Gatos ... 9:S«a.
tlli4spHunters' Excursion. SaD .Toso and

.Way Stations 17***?. '\u25a0'

CREEK ROUTE FERRY.
PrtmSAK FRiKCISCO—Foot of Market Street .Slip 8)—

•7-15 9:00 11:00A.M. 11:03 *2:00 |3:00
•4:00 tB:O0 *6:00r.M.

fr»m OUUKD-Foot of w»>.— '<3:oo 8:00 10.00
-

=
tl2:00 . \u25a0\u26661:00 t2:00 *3:00 t4:03 *3:QQr.ii.

;•»-.\u25a0\u25a0 COAST DIVISION (Broad Uangc).
(Thirdand Tov.nsend Sta.)

-
t

6iS3a San .lo^o nml Way .Stations (New
" '

.
Almadoii We<lne«daya unlj) «i3OA

•:OOa Siui Josn, Tres Pinos, Santa Cm*.
Pacillc Grove, Pa*o Itobles, Bau • '
1iiilsOl.isnn, Guadalupe, Surf and •"-.\u25a0". IVincipal Wny Stations J SJ!2 P

I»:4Oa Snu .loso «nd Wny SUtloi *g*«2*• ll«aOA San J,,ie mid Way Stations . .... 8.33 a
•a<B«rSau Mateo, Redwood, Menlo Park.

Banta Clara, San .l..se Gilroy,
Hollister. Santa Cn«, Salinas,
Mouteiey nmlPaciOo HrOYO *IOi4O»

•»:I.lp Snn.Toso and Principal Wny Stalloiu •WiOO*
.«4jl3r>San Jose and Principal Wsy Stations Ot« a

«stoop San Jose and Principal V Station* li3op
5:30p San .Togo and Princl|»*nV»y Stations 8:30r
8c»0r San Jose mid Way Stations... <:2<»r

111i4.n- San Josem'dWay SUtious.... 7i«op*
A forMonilnp. P for Afternoon. i&MI

•BunnavsoKcc|iteil. t Sundays only, t Saturdays only.
•tt Monday. Thursday nv.d Saturday nights only.
•ffMondays and Thursdays.

-_
C Wedneadsys and Saturdays.

- _
Hi, umiinß milCALIFORNIA
KMLIMITED.
iM^i^iSAN FRANCISCOlnHi.vl!dsHHl to
IJJpffw^ffMgßail CHICAGO.
. ' Leaves San Francisco at 4:30 p. m.

MONDAYS, THURSDAYS AND
SATURDAYS.

Carries first-class passengers only, but wlto-
out extra charge.

DINING CAR,
BUFFET SMOKING CAR.. \u25a0 Pullman Palace :Drawing-Room Sleepers,

S% days to Chicago, 4& daya to New York.
THE ATLANTIC EXPRESS

g£2 a^d1JPu^rna3n° Sou' Ast 'sY/eK C^S
"

<a*t time. Direct connection In ChlcßKi »23Kansas City for all Eastern point»
- "

, Trains arrive and depart x from.Market-str««t
"

Ferry.v.San Francisco ticket omce, 644 Markit
HBO..rs.Oakland office, UU;Broadway. SacnS ;c»uv» viara eireei. _ . ...... .^*\t«aKmsZM£:


